ESTATE FARM

4665 110th Ave, Twin Valley, MN 56584
From Flom, MN, 2-1/2 miles east on
110th Ave, south side of road.

2019

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 | 10AM
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 10:00 AM. Live online bidding available on major
equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.
TRACK & 4WD TRACTORS

HARVEST EQUIPMENT

2009 Case-IH 535 Quadtrac, luxury cab, buddy
seat, powershift, 5 hyd., return flow, high cap.
hyd. pump, 1000 PTO, integrated auto steer,
No Nav II controller, display or receiver, front
& rear diff lock, power mirrors, HID lights, front
tow cable, clear idler caps, 30” tracks,
3,978 hrs., S/NZ9F113523
2004 Case-IH STX450, 4WD, deluxe cab,
buddy seat, 4 hyd., 1000 PTO, Trimble EZ-Pilot
steering wheel, no display or receiver, diff lock,
HID lights, front tow cable, wheel weights,
710/70R42 duals, 3,035 hrs., S/NJEE0104493

2012 Case-IH 2162 flex draper head, 40’, dual
drive, AHH, finger reel, 3” cut, poly, Case-IH
AFX hookups, gauge wheels, slow speed
transport, S/NYCZN34233
2012 Case-IH 2612 chopping corn head,
12x30”, AHH w/lateral tilt, hyd. deck plates,
knife rolls, cob savers, end rollers, (12) stalk
stompers, single pt. hookup, S/N686622015
John Deere 853 all crop head, 8x30”, Case-IH
88 Series hookups

MFWD TRACTORS
2008 Case-IH Magnum 275, MFWD, deluxe
cab, buddy seat, powershift, 4 hyd., return flow,
standard flow hyd. pump, 3 pt., 1000 PTO,
diff lock, integrated auto steer, no display or
receiver, HID lights, radar, front fenders, rear
wheel weights, (10) front suitcase weights,
380/80R38 front duals, 480/80R50 rear duals,
3,155 hrs., S/NZ7RZ06666
1995 Case-IH 7220 Magnum, MFWD, 18/4 spd.
powershift, 3 hyd., return flow, power beyond, 3
pt., quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, integrated auto
steer, No controller, display or receiver, (16)
front weights, 380/85R30 front tires, 14.9R46
rear duals, 6,625 hrs., S/NJJA005776
2004 Case-IH DX40, MFWD, open station,
ROPS, diesel, hydro, 1 rear hyd., 3 pt., 540
PTO, Case-IH L160 quick tach loader w/72”
quick tach bucket, joystick controls, 84” belly
mower, 10-16.5 front grip tires, 17.5L-26 rear
grip tires, 1,190 hrs., S/NHBA0006213

GPS EQUIPMENT
Trimble FM-1000 display, RTK, OmniSTAR
HP/XP, RTK radio, S/N5135560802
Trimble FM-1000 display, RTK, OmniSTAR
HP/XP, WM Drain & Field Level II unlocks,
RTK radio, S/N5107510192
Trimble FM-1000 display, RTK, OmniSTAR
HP/XP, WM Drain & Field Level II unlocks,
RTK radio, S/N5016562284
Trimble 262 receiver, S/N5122542315
Trimble 252 receiver
(2) Trimble Nav II controllers

HARVEST EQUIPMENT
2012 Case-IH 8230 axial flow, PRWD, Power Plus
CVT, AFX rotor, deluxe cab, buddy seat, deluxe
controls, heavy duty lateral tilt feeder house, Pro
700 display, 262 receiver, integrated auto steer,
Y&M, high cap. unloading auger for 40’ heads,
independent cross auger controls, standard wear 2
spd. elevator, Crary Big Top hopper ext., MagnaCut
fine cut chopper, rock trap, full HID lights,
heavy duty final drives, small wire & round bar
concaves, rear hitch, mud scrapers, 520/85R42
duals, 750/65R26 rear tires, 1,500 sep. hrs., 1,950
engine hrs., S/NYCG216236, major reconditioning
in 2017 at Titan Machinery in Ada, MN

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

OTHER TRAILERS

Wemco tandem axle header trailer, 35’,
dolly front
1996 Fruehauf single axle dry van, 28’, spring
susp., roll-up door, (2) 1,650 gal. poly tanks,
mix cone, 2” transfer pump, 11R22.5 tires on
steel rims
2007 Load Max tandem axle gooseneck
trailer, 30’x8’, 5’ beavertail, wood deck,
10,000 lb. axles, 235/75R16 dual wheels
14’ steel gravel box w/hoist, tandem axle
EXCAVATOR & BUCKET
running gear, drawbar hitch, plumbed for
GRAIN CART
2004 Case CX160 excavator, CAH, 42” bucket, tractor hyd., No title
Parker 938 grain cart, ext. to hold 1,050 bu.,
manual thumb, 28” tracks, 6,437 hrs.,
17” auger, hyd. spout adj., Avery electric scale, S/NDAC161758
FERTILIZER &
1000 PTO, Trelleborg 900/605R32 tires,
60” ditching bucket, fits Case CX160 excavator
NH3 EQUIPMENT
S/NB23730116
Flexi-Coil
pull-type
liquid fertilizer side
DOZER
SELF-PROPELLED
dresser,
24x30”,
rear
folding, 1,000 gal.
1998 John Deere 450G dozer, LGP, Series IV,
poly
tank
FLOATER & SPRAYER
OROPS, powershift, 9-1/2’ hyd. 6-way blade,
H&S liquid fertilizer side dresser, 3 pt.,
2008 Case-IH 4520 floater, 70’ booms, Allison
24” tracks, 1,587 actual hrs., previous owner
12x30”, hyd. wing fold, 500 gal. poly tank
automatic, Viper Pro controller, Trimble EZwas ND Game & Fish, S/NT0450GH845933
Red River pull-type liquid fertilizer cart,
Pilot steering wheel, Trimble FM-750 display,
SEMI TRACTORS
1,000 gal., 4-wheel running gear
AG25 receiver, LX810 single compartment
Demco
front-mount saddle tank, 400 gal.,
box, electric roll tarp, 750/45R26.5 front tires, 2007 IHC 9400I tandem axle day cab, C-13
brackets for Case-IH Magnum MFWD tractor
1050/50R32 rear tires, 4,783 hrs.,
Cat, Eaton 13 spd., engine brake, air ride,
1,000 gal. NH3 tank on 4-wheel running gear
S/NY8T022577
air slide 5th, cruise, diff lock, 189” WB, full
2006 Case-IH SPX4410 self-propelled sprayer, aluminum fenders, 11R22.5 tires on steel rims,
GRAIN HANDLING
90’, deluxe cab, buddy seat, 1,200 gal. SS
aluminum fronts, shows 805,840 miles
tank, rinse tank, Raven SmarTrax integrated
1995 Kenworth T600 tandem axle, 36” sleeper,
EQUIPMENT
auto steer, 5-section control, hyd. tread adj.,
3406 Cat, 10 spd., engine brake, air ride, air
Westfield MK100-71 auger, 71’x10”,
SS chemical eductor, 3” fill, HID lights, power
slide 5th, cruise, diff lock, twin aluminum fuel
low pro swing hopper, hyd. lift, 540 PTO,
mirrors, fenders, 380/90R46 tires, 3,032 hrs.,
tanks, dual exhaust, Safe-T-Pull, 207” WB,
hyd. hopper walker
S/NY5T020326
11R24.5 tires on (6) aluminum rims, engine
Westfield
MK100-71 auger, 71’x10”, low pro
OH, shows 51,442 miles
swing
hopper,
hyd. lift, 540 PTO
AIR DRILL
1992 Kenworth T600 tandem axle day cab,
Hi-Qual
Hydra
Shovel pull-type hyd. bin
Case-IH SDX40 air drill, 40’, 15” spacing,
3406 Cat, 10 spd., engine brake, air ride, air
sweep,
14’-24’
bin diameter
single shoot, walking tandems, all run monitor, slide 5th, diff lock, twin aluminum fuel tanks,
Case-IH 2230 tow-behind cart, 230 bu., twin
dual exhaust, 182” WB, wet kit, 11R24.5 tires Speed King belt conveyor, 40’x10”, 5 hp.,
1 phase, on transport
compartment, hyd. fill auger, hyd. fan, row units on (6) aluminum rims, shows 866,068 miles
for 7-1/2” spacing are included but not on drill

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

2013 Summers Super Chisel, 44’, 12” spacing,
floating hitch, walking tandems across, front
gauge wheels, Summers 106 HD 3-bar harrow,
S/NM0729
2011 Summers DiskChisel, 36’, 12” spacing,
rock flex, walking tandems across, 4” twists,
Summers 106 HD 4-bar harrow, S/NK0480
2006 Wil-Rich Quad X field cultivator, 50’,
5-section fold, full floating hitch, edge-on
shanks, 7” knock-on sweeps, light kit, rear
hitch & hyd., wing gauge wheels, Wil-Rich
4-bar spike tooth harrow, S/N456656
2011 Case-IH pull-type crumbler, 50’,
5-section fold, tandem wheels, extended
hitch, lights
Case-IH 9300 ripper, 22-1/2’, 9-shank, 30”
space, lead shanks, rear covering disks, 10”
carbide points, 16.5-16.1 flotation tires,
S/NJFH0005773
Case-IH 5800 chisel plow, 35’, 12” spacing,
walking tandems across, 3-bar harrow

Case-IH 5800 chisel plow, 18’, 3 pt., 12”
spacing, no harrow
Steiger tandem disc, 29’, trailing rear fold
Bush Hog tandem disc, 28’, hyd. wing fold,
tandems on main
IHC 475 disc, 20’, manual wing fold, tandems
on main frame
John Deere 3100 pull-type plow, 5x16”, trip
bottoms

TENDER TRUCK

1998 Peterbilt 377 tandem axle fertilizer
tender, C-12 Cat, Eaton 13 spd., engine brake,
air ride, cruise, diff lock, Ali Arc aluminum
bumper, Willmar 16 ton tender, rear discharge
auger, electric roll tarp, 295/75R22.5 tires on
aluminum rims, 1,069,335 miles

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS
2013 Merritt Heritage tandem axle hopper
bottom, 38’x96”x68”, ag hopper, spring ride,
set up with Rapat SS belted conveyor, rear
controls, electric roll tarp & trap openers,
double row lights, site glass, full poly fenders,
11R24.5 tires on (4) aluminum rims
2001 Cornhusker 800 tandem axle aluminum
hopper bottom trailer, 40’x96”x72”, air ride,
electric roll tarp, 2 spd. traps, 11R24.5 tires on
(4) aluminum rims
1997 Cornhusker tandem axle aluminum
hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x72”, ag hopper,
spring ride, roll tarp, 2 spd. traps, 11R24.5 tires
on aluminum rims

SKID STEER LOADER
& ATTACHMENTS

2003 New Holland LS190 skid steer loader,
cab, heat, diesel, hi-flow, foot controls, manual
quick tach, 70” bucket, rear weights, glow
plugs, 12-16.5 tires, 3,210 hrs., S/NMU013196
Pallet forks, 48”, universal skid steer loader
mounts
Snow bucket, 8’, universal skid steer loader
mounts
Loegering steel over tire tracks for skid steer
loader, fits New Holland LS190

OTHER EQUIPMENT
Riteway reel-type rockpicker, hyd., offset hitch
Sorenson Welding HD box blade, 14’,
hyd. lift & tilt
John Deere F915 front deck mower, diesel,
hydro, diff lock, 60” deck, 1,095 hrs.,
S/NMOF915X420623
Country Line rototiller, 6’, 3 pt., 540 PTO, Cat
1 hitch, gear driven
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TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

